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OPERATIONS PROBLEMS RESULTS IN HIGH COST
• Operations problems largely ignored
• Operations is a major cost driver
• Operations must play interactive role with propulsion
system design
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OEPSS IDENTIFIES OPERATIONS PROBLEMS
Causes and Effects
No. No.
1 Closed aft compartments 14 Ordnance Operabons
2 Hydraulic system (valve actuators and T vC) 15 Retractable T-O L,mbilrcat career plales
3 Ocean recovery/refurbishment 16 Pressurizabon syst,_,m
4 Multiple propellants 1_ Inert gas purge
5 Hypergolic propellants (safelyt 18 E_cess_ve mIerface_
6 Access_bdify 19 Hehum sD_n slarl
7 Sophisticated heat shielding 20 Condd_on,ng geysenng (LO 2 lank forward)
8 Excessive components/suiasys;ems 21 Precon0it_omng system
g Lack hardware inlegratton 22 Expensive hehurr" usage, hel,um
10 Separale OMS/RCS 23 Lac_, hardware commonahly
11 Pneumalic system (valve actuators) 24 PropeFlant contarmnat_on
12 Gimbal syslem 25 Sbde-mounted Doosler ven,ctes (mult@le
13 High mainlenance turbopumps stage propurson sysIems)
CURRENT OPERATIONS IS SERIAL, TIME
CONSUMING AND MANPOWER INTENSIVE
Some major operations problems
• Closed boat-tail comp_rtment
• Hydraulic and gimbaling systems
• Multiple propellants/commodities
(LO2, LH 2, hypergols, He, N2, freon, etc)
• Excessive components and interfaces
Reduce operations problems by integrating engine components
and subsystems
• Integrated propellant feed and engine system
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OF POOR QUALITY
ALS INTEGRATED BOOSTER PROPULSION MODULE
• Moved center engine to perimeter
• Eliminate potential pogo problem
• Achieves accessibility and commonality
• Eliminated components and Interfaces
• Integrated He supply system













INTEGRATED PROPULSION MODULE DESIGN
INCREASES OPERATIONS EFFICIENCY
• Single He-pressurization system
• Single LOX pressurization system (heat exchanger)
• Single control system
• No flexible propellant lines
• No gimbal actuators
• Torus propellant manifold allows 50% reduction of
• Propellant inlet lines
• Turbopumps
• Gas generators
• Torus manifold provides "engine-out" capability
• Thrust chamber-out
• Turbopump-out
INTEGRATED PROPULSION MODULE MAXIMIZES
ROBUSTNESS AND COMMONALITY
• Booster utilizes non-gimbaling thrust chambers: 8 T/C's
• Core provides TVC with gimbaled thrust chambers: 4 T/C's
• Normal engine operation at 85% nominal thrust
• Engine operates at 100% thrust with "engine-out" (l-T/C, 1-T/P)
• Outer thrust chamber arrangement maximizes maintainability
• Booster-core configuration achieves maximum commonality
• Identical module thrust structure
• Identical feedlines and valves
• Identical thrust chambers
• Identical turbopumps
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Thrust Chamber (T/C) Turbopumps (T/P)







































No TIP out One T/P out
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SEPARATE ENGINES VS. INTEGRATED SYSTEM
Separate Engines
• Cohtrol Systems [
• He supply system I
• Heat exchanger I
• LOX turbopump I
• LH2lurb°pump I
• Gas generator [







BOOSTER PROPULSION MODULE HARDWARE COMPARISON
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BOOSTER PROPULSION MODULE RELIABILITY
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BOOSTER PROPULSION MODULE SYSTEM WEIGHT























HP TIP discharge lines
Ring manifold








































































































T/C and T/P out
• Lower engine (T/C) cost, $M
• Less number of parts
• Lower potential weight, Ibs.







" No engine-out capability
"" With T/C and T/P - out capability
INTEGRATED DESIGN ADDRESSES OPERATIONS
PROBLEMS DIRECTLY
No. No.
(_ Closed aft comparlments 14 Ordnance Operations
(_ Hydraulic syslem (valve actualors and TVC_ 15 Retractable T-O umbilical came, plaIes
(_ Ocean recovery/refurbishment 16 Pressunzahon system
4 Multiple propellants 17 Inert gas purge
,5 Hypergolic propellants (safety) I_) Excessive mledaces
O Accessl_lily 19 Helium spin slarl
Q Sophisticated heat shielding 20 Cond_boning,'geysenng (LO 2 taq_ fo,",,,,a,o
(_) Excessive components/subsystems (_) P_econdmonmg syslem
(_ Lack hardwareinlegrat_on @ E_pens_ve hehLJm usage - hehum
10 Separate OMS/RCS _ Lack hardware commonahly
@ Pneumatic system (valve acluators) @ Propellant contammahor_
Gimbal system 25 S_de-mounted booster vehicles (multiple
(_) High maintenance lurbopumps stage propulsion systems)
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INTEGRATED PROPULSION MODULE IS FLEXIBLE
• "Integrated" propulsion module is a single engine
• Meets wide range of thrusl (1,00,000 - 4,000,000 Klbs)
by adding or eliminating components
• "Integrated" propulsion module is operationally efficient
• Simpler
• More reliable
• Greater engine-out capability
• More robust




• Operations starts at design concept (TQM)
• Integrated design operationally efficient
• Substantially higher reliability and lower cost
• New technology not required (enabling)
• High flight rates and routine access to space








EXPENDABLE LAUNCH VEHICLE PROPULSION
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